If a structural component is located close to the free edge of a building, clearing of the blast wave around the target edge may significantly influence the temporal characteristics of the applied pressure. Because of this, traditional analysis methods assuming a linear decaying load may not be valid, particularly if the blast event imparts a relatively large impulse from the negative phase.
Introduction

1
Designing building components to resist blast loading presents a significant challenge. Typically, the 2 blast load lasts for only a few milliseconds but imparts pressures several orders of magnitude greater 3 than atmospheric pressure, resulting in complex, high strain and high strain-rate response of structural 4 materials. The use of high explosives for malicious attacks has undoubtedly become more common, often 5 with the explosive specifically used to target critical infrastructure. In the majority of high-casualty 6 terrorist attacks the main cause of death is not from the direct effects of the blast itself, but from flying 7 rubble, glass, or building collapse (Dusenberry 2010).
8
Owing to the difficulties and uncertainties involved with quantifying blast loading, very little formal practitioners, however both guides are limited by the fact that they treat the blast load in an overly 16 simplistic manner. In these codes, the blast load is often approximated as a linearly decaying reverse 17 ramp function in order for target deformation to be evaluated from simple 'look-up' charts derived from 18 single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) analyses (Biggs 1964) . This linear load model has been shown to be 
24
There is the need, therefore, to provide accessible and accurate means for quantifying both the likely 25 effects of phenomena such as blast wave clearing, and the situations where these effects will have significant 26 influence on the design of protective systems. The view is to provide engineers with simple 'look-up' style 27 design charts which will apply corrections to existing methods for evaluating target response, such as 
45
This image presents an account of the influence of clearing relief: generally the glazing panels located 46 nearest the sides, top and bottom (note the overhang) of the curtain wall have survived the blast, whilst the glazing panels towards the centre of the curtain wall have failed. This is, presumably, as a direct result 48 of the clearing relief offered by the free edges of the building front. Whilst the blast waveform would have 49 been complicated by the urban environment in which the explosion occurred, the effects of this are likely 50 to have been relatively uniform on the façade, and hence the failure pattern of the glass panels is more 51 than likely due to lesser clearing relief on these central panels. Indeed, this building was separated from the effect of clearing relief should be properly quantified when designing building components to resist 57 far-field blast events.
58
The most well known method for predicting clearing relief can be traced back to the work of Norris 
77
This highlights an important difference between clearing events from large scale nuclear-style blasts and 78 those from typical smaller sized urban explosions.
79
The work by Rose & Smith (2000) presented as pressure contours normalised against the peak incident pressure, p so,max , as shown in Figure   90 4(a).
91
Hudson's normalised time scale, η, and length scale, δ, are given as
respectively, where x is the distance from the point of interest to the nearest free edge, a 0 is the 93 sonic sound speed in air (assumed to be 340 m/s for weak shocks), t is time, and t d is the positive phase 94 duration. This enables the clearing function to be evaluated for any point on a finite target. Figure 4( 
where p r,max is the peak reflected pressure and t and t d are time and positive phase duration as defined can be seen to cause the 'overshoot' early negative pressures at around 9 ms after detonation. properties. This is achieved through multiplying the mass, m, stiffness, k, and load, F , of the system by deflected shape profile as a function of the applied load and support conditions. Therefore, the temporal 145 displacement of the SDOF system exactly matches the displacement at a significant point (e.g. midspan)
146 of the real life system, and energy is conserved between the two models.
147
The SDOF method is advantageous in that the equivalent properties are easy to determine, and 
where F e,max is the peak equivalent force and t d,lin is the duration of the triangular load, as in Figure   152 7(a). In design, the linear load duration is typically reduced from the empirically determined value in 153 order to preserve the positive phase reflected impulse, i r , such that t d,lin = 2i r /p r,max , where p r,max is 154 the peak reflected pressure.
155
The SDOF system has a bilinear elastic-perfectly-plastic resistance function as shown in Figure 7 (b).
156
This comprises linear elastic behaviour with equivalent spring resistance k e z until the elastic deflection 157 limit, z E , is reached, followed by plastic behaviour with constant equivalent spring resistance, R u , there-158 after. After the peak displacement, z max , is reached, the displacement decreases and the system begins 159 to rebound. When rebounding, the system again behaves elastically until an equivalent spring force of 160 −R u is attained, whereby the system returns to plasticity. of resistance ratio, R u /F e,max , for that curve. Here, the peak displacement, z max , is normalised against 186 Figure 9 shows the experimental results and SDOF displacements for 175 g hemispherical PE4 at 6 m.
187
The SDOF model was analysed under both cleared and non-cleared load cases and is able to evaluate the In order to replicate realistic design-based scenarios, the following decisions were made:
195
• The SDOF equations of motion were solved for elastic-perfectly-plastic systems in order to be 196 comparable to the maximum response charts of Biggs (1964) .
197
• The cleared load comprised superposition of the reflected pressure and one clearing relief function 
212
• For the clearing load, the value of t d /T was taken as that of the non-cleared exponential reflected 213 pressure duration, so that the duration of cleared pressure need not be calculated when using the
214
'look-up' charts.
215
• The peak pressure, target area, equivalent mass, equivalent stiffness and elastic deformation limit
216
were all set as unity to retain normalised values throughout the analyses.
217
It has been assumed that the structural component is small in relation to the reflecting surface and the is in the near-field then more sophisticated analysis methods may be required.
223
At the far-field scaled distance studied in this article, structural damage is unlikely but damage to 224 glazing and light cladding could be significant. The results presented in the following sections could also 225 be used to assess and correct situations where, for example, a panel is designed to resist a full reflected
226
blast load but cannot be tested to these conditions due to being situated in a finite surface in an arena 227 blast trial. deformation is either entirely elastic or grossly plastic, hence the time taken to reach peak deformation far 248 exceeds the loading duration and the system benefits from the reduction in impulse caused by clearing.
249
For larger values of η, the elastic benefit of clearing is still realised for low values of t d /T , however there 250 is no substantial benefit for the peak inward displacement in the grossly plastic zone for high t d /T , low 251 R u /F e,max systems as the arrival of the clearing wave is delayed and the target reaches peak deformation 252 before the effects of clearing occur. See, for example, the cleared load for η = 0.4 in Figure 10 . Here, the 253 system experiences the full reflected pressure for ∼40% of the positive phase duration.
254
In this region of high t d /T and low R u /F e,max ratios, for all values of η, the peak rebound displacement 255 is (close to) zero and the residual plastic deformation of the plates are in the inward direction.
256
As with high t d /T and high R u /F e,max systems, the effects of clearing are largely negligible because
257
here the quasi-static asymptote is approached and the maximum displacement is mainly influenced by 258 peak pressure. Hence, the results converge to 1.0 with increasing time and resistance ratios, even for 259 η = 0.01.
260
Crucially for design purposes, there is a region in the dynamic regime where clearing is acting adversely.
261
Whilst this only results in ∼10% greater displacement for lower values of η, the effect rises to over 50% 
271
(a), the sharp demarcation effectively marks the elastic limit of the plates.
272
The results converge with the fully reflected (non-cleared) case with increasing values of η. It was
273
found that there was no significant difference between the maximum response spectra for η = 0.8 and
274
η → ∞, hence the response spectra for η = 0.8 can be used to also represent the fully reflected case with 275 no significant loss of accuracy. Table 1 .
288
Simple two-coefficient equations of the form t d /T = A ln η + B were fit to the data points in Table 1 289 to enable the adverse and beneficial regions to be evaluated over all values of η. The resulting expressions 290 are shown in Table 2 , where separate formulae are presented for η > 0.2 on account of the introduction 291 of the highly adverse region. Correction factors are also given, which represent the multiplier that should 292 be applied to the peak displacement determined from the linear load model, e.g. the Biggs design charts.
293
The regions are also shown in Figure 16 , which, although derived from largely elastic SDOF systems, will 294 be conservative for systems with significant post-elastic behaviour, and hence can still be used for deign 295 purposes.
296
This method offers a simple means for quantifying the influence of clearing on the response of targets well-controlled experimental trials. Aside from its simplicity, the main advantage of using the response 300 spectra presented herein is that they are directly compliant with, and are indeed derived from, the 301 equivalent SDOF method; a widely used analysis technique which is common in design guidance and will 302 be familiar to practising engineers. terms of its simplicity, accuracy, and physical validity, and is imminently useful for practicing engineers.
361
It was found that dynamic response under a cleared load will fall into one of four categories, namely 362 regions where clearing is beneficial; is acting adversely; is acting highly adversely; or has no effect. These 363 regions are demarcated in Figure 16 and Table 2 , with correction factors of 0.6, 1.4, 1.6 and 1.0 suggested 364 for response in each of the regions respectively.
365
Finally, a worked example is provided to demonstrate how the method would work in practice. 
